
WORK  ReACT
- KA1,Youth mobility, A1, training course -

General information 
A1: training course 
Location: Castel Brewery, Litomyšl, Czech Republic
Date: 12 – 21 July 2015 
No. of participants: 2 pax / country
Partner  countries:  Czech  Republic,   Germany,  Estonia,  Poland,
Macedonia,  Greece, Netherlands, Italy, Romania, Portugal, Hungary,
Bulgaria. 
Schedule of activities: http://tmel.me/scheduleA1_WorkReACT 
Application form: http://tmel.me/applicationformA1_WorkReACT   

Contact person:
Oana Buzera: oana@tmelnik.cz, 00420 777 033 289
Vladimir Skuta: vladimir@tmelnik.cz, 00420 777 277 310
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Summary of the project

“Work  ReACT”  is  multi-measure  project  that  aims  to  fight  youth
unemployment  using  nonformal  education  methods.  During  the
project we will held one training for group leaders in Litomyšl, Czech
Republic  follow by 2 youth exchanges in Mircoveni (Romania) when
the participants of the training will but in practice how to be a group
leader.
The general objectives of the project are:
- To develop the cooperation between 12 NGO’s from 12 countries;
-  To  raise  the  awareness  regarding  the  situation  of  youth
unemployment in Europe;
- To develop the cooperation and youth participation to fight youth
unemployment;
- To promote different nonformal education methods and life learning
for 81 young people;
- To promote tolerance and understanding between 81 young people;
The project is compose from 3 main activities: 
A1: training course 
Location: Litomyšl, Czech Republic
No. of participants: 2 pax / country
Partner  countries:  Czech  Republic,   Germany,  Estonia,  Poland,
Macedonia,  Greece, Netherlands, Italy, Romania, Portugal, Hungary,
Bulgaria. 
A2: youth exchange 
Location: Marabu Camp, Milcoveni, Romania
Date: 1st – 10th September 2015
No. pf participants: 4 pax + 1 leader 
Partner  countries:  Czech  Republic,  Romania,  Bulgaria,  Hungary,
Poland, Netherlands, Portugal. 
A3: youth exchange 
Location: Marabu Camp, Milcoveni, Romania
Date: 1st – 10th October 2015 
No. pf participants: 5 pax + 1 leader 
Partner  countries:  Czech  Republic,  Romania,  Former  Yugoslav
Republic of Macedonia, Greece, Estonia, Germany, Italy 

It is mandatory that the participants of the training will  be the group leaders for one of the
youth exchange. 
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Summary of the training course 

The first activity of the project is a training course
that  will  be  held  in  the  Castel  Brewery  Litomyšl,
Czech Republic, from 12th – 21th  July 2015.  The last 2
days of the project will be held it in Prague. 

The main aim of the training is to teach youth and
youth workers how to be group leaders and during
A2 and A3 to experience their knowledge.
During the training course that will be held in Czech
Republic  24  participants  (2  pax/  country)  will
develop  their  competences  on  using  nonformal
education, in special role-play and LARP (Life Acting
Role  Play)  methods  to  fight  unemployment  and
earn more knowledge how to be a group leader and
how to work with youth with fewer opportunities.

 The objectives of the training are: 
-To  develop  the  cooperation  between  12  NGO’s
from 12 countries;
-Getter 28 participants from 12 different countries
to learn and experiment how to be a group leader;
-28  participants  will  earn  more  knowledge  about

the situation of the youth unemployment in Europe;
-To develop the cooperation and youth participation
to fight youth unemployment;
-To earn more competences on using different  Non
Formal education methods and life learning to fight
unemployment;

The working methodology will  be Non Formal.  Click
this link so you can access the schedule of activities:
http://tmel.me/scheduleA1_WorkReACT 
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Participants’ profile

We  are  looking  for  2  enthusiastic  participants,  from  each  partner  country,
youth or youth worker with previous experience in international youth project,
in special youth exchanges. 

He should have basic knowledge of English, so he can provide translation to
the participants in the youth exchange and that is motivated to work with
youth with fewer opportunities. 
He will need to be inform regarding the youth unemployment situation in his
country and preferable to be unemployed or with fewer opportunities and an
active volunteer.  

Each partner organization of the project will select the participants taking in
consideration the gender balance. 

Country Partner organization Nr of pax Male Female

Czech Republic Tmelník o.s. 2 1 1

Romania Asociatia Nevo Parudimos 2 1 1

 Macedonia  Association Young Volunteers Firefighters - Sfera 2 1 1

Greece  Eteria Kinonikis kai Politistikis Stiriksis Palinostoudon
Omogenon - NOSTOS

2 1 1

Estonia MTÜ Edela Eesti Arenduskeskus 2 1 1

Germany Y.E.S.-EWIV YOUTH AND EUROPEAN SOCIAL WORK 2 1 1

Italy COOPERATIVA SOCIALE COOSS MARCHE ONLUS
SOCIETA COOPERATIVA PER AZIONI

2 1 1

Bulgaria INTERNATIONAL INITIATIVES FOR COOPERATION 2 1 1

Hungary ELMENYAKADEMIA KOZHASZNU EGYESULET 2 1 1

Poland Internationaler Bund Polska 2 1 1

Netherlands The Exchangeables 2 1 1

Portugal Centro Jovem de Santo Adrião 2 1 1

How to apply

Please FILL THE APPLICATION FORM until 05 July. 
So just click this link: http://tmel.me/applicationformA1_WorkReACT   
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Accommodation and location

The  participants  will  be  accommodated  in  the  hostel  Castle
Brewery Litomysl,  which is  located exactly in the fantastic and
modern hostel  in  UNESCO town of  Litomyšl  is  part  the YMCA
Europe  Training  Centre  Litomyšl  which  was  established  in  the
former  brewery  of  the  UNESCO  listed  Litomyšl  Chateau.  The
hostel standard garret rooms are designed in Scandinavian style. 
We will be accommodate in triple, quadruple rooms, all beds are
single. Every room is equipped with a wash basin. Bathrooms are

shared and situated along the hostel corridor. 
All  information  you  can  find  here  in  English:
http://www.esclitomysl.cz/

Litomyšl Castle was originally a Renaissance arcade-castle
of the type first developed in Italy and then adopted and
greatly developed in central Europe in the 16th century.
Its design and decoration are particularly fine, including
the  later  High-Baroque  features  added  in  the  18th
century. It preserves intact the range of ancillary buildings
associated with an aristocratic residence of this type. 

Litomyšl was established around the trade route that connected
Bohemia and Moravia at the end of the 10th and beginning of the
11th centuries. The dominant feature of the city is the Italianate
Renaissance castle with its more than eight thousand examples of
sgrafitto,  which  has  been  on  the  UNESCO  World  Cultural  and
Heritage List since 1999.
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Financial aspects of project

Country Distance Band No of
pax

No of
staff 

Travel grant
per

participant
Czech Republic 100 - 499 km 2 2 180 €

Romania 500 – 1999 km 2 1 275€
 Macedonia  500 – 1999 km 2 - 275€

Greece  500 – 1999 km 2 - 275€
Estonia 500 – 1999 km 2 - 275€

Germany 500 – 1999 km 2 - 275€
Italy 500 – 1999 km 2 - 275€

Bulgaria 500 – 1999 km 2 - 275€
Hungary 500 – 1999 km 2 - 275€
Poland 100 - 499 km 2 - 180 €

Netherlands 500 – 1999 km 2 - 275€
Portugal 2000 – 2999 km 2 - 360€

Travel distances must be calculated using the distance calculator: 
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmusplus/tools/distance_en.htm.

Reimbursement of travel costs of the participants is ALWAYS based on receiving
all the eligible travel documents (tickets, invoices, boarding passes, etc.) in original
(or in electronic original where available).

It is necessary to choose cheapest way of transportation (in case of over-priced ticket, we can only pay
up to the price of a usual cheapest ticket for the route given). To avoid problems, make sure to select your
tickets in advance and consult with us before booking! Do NOT book tickets on last minute. 

For requesting the travel costs reimbursement payment, you need to fill in and send to us by email 
information about each tickets being reimbursed, in the Excel sheet which you can find here: 
http://tmel.me/WorkReACT_A1_travelcostchart 

Travel costs reimbursement can be than processed in one of these ways (or its combination):

In cash in CZK (only!!!) during the project (just for tickets present already…)

 within 48h after you present us all documents required

 in case of bigger amounts (more than 200 €) this option is NOT possible, so we pay a deposit of up 
to 200 € and the rest is sent via bank

Via bank transfer in EUR during the project

 within 1-4 weeks after you present us all documents required

 needs IBAN, BIC/SWIFT, Name + address of the person (holder of bank account)

By your sending organization at home (the project partner)

 based on their own procedures and accountancy rules (cooperation requested).

Whenever you are requesting the payment of the reimbursement, remember that you can always receive
ONLY the money for  eligible  travel  documents  that  we already received from you complete  in
original (e.g. flights documents are complete only with boarding passes)!
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Active participation in the project

Intercultural evening is the chance to present your country is special
way – bring some special good – food and drinks from your country
to make us nice company during the country presentation. Discuss
with your group how you will  surprise the others with the culture
transferring expression. Prepare a sketch for 5 minutes!
Anyway start to think what national drink, food, games, stories, etc.
you can bring with you☺
Check what is the situation of the children with fewer opportunities
and unemployment in your country.
We design two open evening during the training, so in case that
you want to prepare some activities you are free to do it! Just let us
know in time!

What to bring with you

1. Clothes and practical stuff the weather can be pretty nice or not in 
July – so check out the forecast: 
http://tmel.me/accuweather_litomysl and choose your cloths 
according to weather, most of the activities we are planning outside, 
but you never know. Don’t forget to take comfortable shoes for the 
walk in Prague!
2. We don’t have Euro! Please be aware you might need to change
money – 1 Euro is 27, 30 CZK (please pay attention where you
change your money – some of this services have commission or bad
rates – ask us before you change .☺
3. All the need it thinks for taking a shower: towel, bathrobe,
shower gel, shampoo, slippers etc.
4. Intercultural evening stuff. Please bring whatever you consider that 
is representing your country .☺
5. Working stuff some ideas / dreams / national information
regarding vulnerable group and unemployment in your country 
and/or region!
6. Table games. In case you have some games at home that you will
like to play with the other participants fell free to bring it.                      
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Practical information travel 
Arriving with bus/train to Litomyšl or Česká Třebová: please
contact us and we will wait for you at the train station/ bus
station and we will bring you to the venue. Here you can find
all the good connection for buses and trains: 
http://jizdnirady.idnes.cz/vlakyautobusymhd/spojeni/. 
 
Airports: We propose to fly to Prague, Brno, Wien, Katowice
or Padubice. In case you are flying to Brno, Wien, Katowice
you have to take a bus or train to Prague, Česká Třebová or
Padubice, all this cities are aprox. 3 hours and here you can
find a very good connection via bus 
www.studentagencybus.com/en or train 
https://www.cd.cz/en/default.htm. 

Pick-ups: Just let us know until 07th July 2015 your arrival
details and we will send you the details of the pick-up 

In case you dont find a good connection just let me know
and we will help you to find a good connection until Litomyšl.
Just write us at info@tmelnik.cz. 

IT IS MANDATORY FOR YOU TO ARRIVE ON THE 12th JULY UNTIL 18:00 (06:00 PM) TO LITOMYSL. 

See you soon! 
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